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Golf Car Manufacturer JH Global Services Awarded Fast 100 Asian
American Business Winner

JH Global Services, which owns STAR Electric Vehicles and JH Golf Car Accessories, receives
this achievement from USPAACC (US Pan-Asian American Chamber of Commerce).

Greenville, South Carolina (PRWEB) May 26, 2016 -- On June 1 at the 2016 CelebrAsian conference in
Atlanta, JH Global CEO Jane Zhang and President Jun Hu will receive this award for the company’s rapid
growth in the last year. This achievement will be added to a list of prestigious honors such as Inc 5000, Top 25
Fastest Growing Companies in SC, Top Women-Run Businesses from Inc 5000, and Ernst & Young Regional
Entrepreneur of the Year Award.

STAR EV in Simpsonville manufactures, assembles and distributes low-speed electric vehicles ranging from 2-
passenger golf carts to 23-passenger electric buses. With such a broad scope, these vehicles cross several
product segments including golf cars, Street Legal vehicles, off-road vehicles, people movers, and commercial
vehicles. STAR is also a leader in the NEV/LSV market offering over 30 models that can be sold as street legal,
making them drivable on most streets with a speed limit of 35 mph or less.

STAR EV is also a leading supplier to channels such as universities, airlines, resorts and parks due to their
ability to customize vehicles to specific applications, along with a track record of durability. With more and
more companies looking to reduce their carbon footprint, emissions, and transportation costs, electric buses
especially fill a niche for moving large groups of people efficiently and comfortably.

JH Golf Car Accessories is the second brand within JH Global Services, Inc. JH Accessories offers a full line of
golf car accessories for most models including Club Car, E-Z-Go, Yamaha, STAR EV and more. The brand
includes a comprehensive line-up of the latest styles of wheels, tires, flip seats, brush guards, seat belts, steering
wheels, stereos and more. JH Global also owns the patent for the exclusive 2-in-1 Combo Seat Kit line that turn
a 2-passenger golf car into a 4-passenger in seconds.

JH Global Services sells their electric vehicles and accessories to a dealer network across America and
extending abroad. Technical certification classes are offered multiple times a year to allow STAR EV dealers to
earn the confidence of STAR drivers when it comes time for service or repair, and hundreds of STAR-certified
technicians are available to service these EVs nationwide.
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Contact Information
Caroline Smith
JH Global Services
http://www.starev.com
+1 864-297-8833 Ext: 7148

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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